
Features & Benefits

>>  Hexagonal shaped table  
       for up to 6 users

>>  Fixed or VariHite height  
       adjustable worktop

>>  Accommodates dual  
       stacking displays

>>  An upper pan, tilt  &  
       swivel arm incl. as  
       standard

>>  Adjustable upper display  
       mounting for ergonomic  
       positioning

>>  Suitable for tradingroom  
       cyberlab or PC lab   
       applications

>>  Range of undertable  
       floor to table cable  
       options available

>>  Upper internal cable  
       management with 4U 19”  
       rack width mounting

>>    Ability to include cut-outs 
for input plates/power

>>    Edge banded MFC 
worktops

>>  Free space planning and  
       design service

Obelisk Cluster Desk
Dual screen workstation for PC labs, trading rooms & cyberlabs with 
secure AV containment in central mast for easy access and integration.

Overview

The Obelisk Cluster Desk is hexagonal shaped table for 6 users and 

incorporates dual stacking displays ideal for PC labs, tradingfloor and 

cyberlab room designs. Typically the upper screen generally can act as 

a repeater screen from a visualiser sent by presentors’ workstation and 

the lower screen the all-in-one main display.

With various underdesk cable containment solutions available, the 

Obelisk Cluster Desk can be tailored to suit any rooms power & data 

allowcation and access for integration and any ongoing maintentace is 

easy with secure or minimal tool access.

The upper mast design can also incorporate input plate and power 

solutions keeping a clean and free worktop to limit damage from any 

liquid spills. 

MODEL: OBELISK CLUSTER DESK

Roomware Solutions
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TeamMate makes life simple: with a range of truly innovative furniture solutions to suit any application. 
Aesthetically pleasing, modular and practical, TeamMate products are designed to stand the test of time.
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Standard metalwork finishes:  Standard worktop finishes:    Added cost worktop finishes: 
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Obelisk Cluster Desk technical specifications

>>    6 Seat 1905 x 1905 x 730mm desk size

>>    Upper hexagonal mast includes 4U 19” x 300mm deep rack guides

>>    Secure equipment hatches to upper Hex mast

>>    Pan, tilt & swivel monitor upper monitor arm included

>>    Provision for input plate and/or power options

>>    Cable grommets for upper and lower mounted screens provided

>>    Floor to table cable spine included

>>    x2 19” 1U 8 way UK power strip included

>>    Modular design for streamlined installation

>>    Melemine Fibre Chipboard (MFC) worktop with edge banding 
       to match laminate choice

Additional cost options:

>>  Underdesk AV Nook 19” 10U mobile rack

>>  VariHite module for DDA Equality Act compliance

>>  Custom cut-outs for input plates/power

>>  Additional lower level pan, tilt & swivel screen monitor arm

>>  Custom underdesk PC cradle (if not using an all-in-one PC)
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Black

OBELISK CLUSTER DESK
TECHNICAL DRAWING

Option under desk mobile AV Nook rack

Standard cable spine

Upper hex internal 
vertical rack mounting

Custom inputs/power VariHite DDA module

White GreyWhite Silver Formica Plus 
Colour Range


